Industrialized modern world consumes vast amount of energy mostly in the form of electrical energy. From recent statistics on global warming, fuel shortage, pollution, problems with nuclear power and deregulation of electrical energy indicates that failure of investigating new energy sources to generate electricity can cause a huge power crisis in the near future, especially for people of developing countries like Bangladesh. Therefore, to meet future energy demand, it is must to implement some new ideas for optimal utilization of conventional sources through conservation of energy. This research shows a way to utilize the energy in the form of jerking pressure which is wasted during the vehicles passes over a speed breaker. Normally, a lot of energy is produced due to jerking which can be tapped and converted to electricity by using a simple mechanism called roller mechanism very easily and efficiently. The amount of generated electricity depends on the number of vehicle and weight of the vehicle passing over the speed breaker. Due to the high increasing rate of vehicle number day by day, this system can fulfill the demand of electricity of a small area, very effectively and can be treated as a mini power plant for an individual area.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Now-a-days one of the severe problems on earth is energy crisis and environmental deterioration because of the lesser availability of energy in 21st century. The increasing rate of energy consumption will be more day by day because of the increasing rate of world population. The high interaction between energy and environment prohibits the use of fossil fuel which causes Green House Gas (GHG) effect on earth's environment. One of the effective ways to solve this huge problem of energy crisis is the use of renewable energy and sustainable energy more and more. In a developing country like Bangladesh, energy source crisis to generate electricity is a major issue which almost hampers all developments. In Bangladesh only about 32% of the total population has access to use electricity and 6% to natural gas. But in rural area only 22% has electricity without gas supply [1] . Because of the high consumption rate of fossil fuel, it will be over near future. Crude oil consumption has increased radically from recent observation which mostly used to generate electricity. Bangladesh imports 3.5-4.0 million tons of petroleum and petroleum products per year that spent about $5 million in 2011 which is 10% more expense compare to year 2000 [1] . A developing country like Bangladesh can't afford this strong dependence on foreign oil in the near future without thinking any alternative way. For alternative solutions the existing renewable energy sources like biomass, hydro, solar, wind and tidal energy are needed to build up in a more useful manner to minimize the present energy shortage. Though from year 1850-2005 production and use of traditional energy increases more than 50% with a total of approximately 0.2 billion toe to 11.4 billion toe (IEA, 2007) mostly in industrialized nations [2] . In last few decades, electricity demand has increased significantly, due to the industrialization and increasing standard of living of the human being. But correspondingly electricity generation has not kept with demand as yet. To fulfill this huge demand of electricity alternative sources must be used like solar, wind, tide etc. very effectively. Though efficiency level of these energy sources are not to the mark for minimizing electricity shortage. Recently a new way is introduced to generate electricity from road speed breaker by using a roller fitted in the road and vehicle passing over speed breaker are the source of generating electricity [3] . Where, vehicle mechanical energy is converted to electrical energy very efficiently which is also called power hump. Previously some other mechanism like Rack-pinion, crank shaft and spring is used to generate electricity from road speed breaker [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . But these mechanisms are not suitable to provide electricity in any whole area effectively.
2.0 METHODOLOGY
Energy is one of the prime needs for every human being. That's why energy is always converted from one form to another very rapidly for human necessity. In this age of modern industrialization, energy demand increases due to the increase of population at an alarming rate. Electricity is one of the essential forms of energy but most of the people of the developing country are deprived of this energy. Main reason behind this is energy sources for electricity like oil, gas are diminishing quickly. So, to sustain we must have to find some other energy sources. In this research, electricity is captured from road speed breaker where large number vehicle passes over the speed breaker are the non-conventional source of the electricity. It can be treated as the optimal use of available energy in front of us. The number of vehicles in roads is increasing day by day. So, there is a large possibility of tapping the energy and generating electricity by making the speed breaker as one of the small power generation unit. In the roller mechanism, a roller is fitted in the road which can rotate. Whenever vehicle passes over this rotating speed breaker rotates, so vehicle kinetic energy is converted to the rotational energy which can be called a form of mechanical energy and depicted in Fig. 1 . [3] This generated mechanical energy can be easily converted to electrical energy by using dynamo or DC generator where shaft of the roller is coupled with the shaft of the dynamo with some gear ratio for gaining mechanical advantage to generate electricity. This conversion is depicted in Fig. 2 . As the number of vehicle passes over the speed breaker increases correspondingly increases the generation of mechanical energy which can be converted to large amount of electricity. This electricity can be easily used to lighten street lights, traffic signals and residences nearer to the road. 
3.0 MODEL DESIGN
For this system a block diagram is displayed in Fig. 3 .
Fig 3 Total system block diagram
The schematic arrangement of the system equipment's from top and the coupling between roller and dynamo shaft through chain drive from side is shown in Fig. 4 . For constructing such system roller plays an important role to generate more electrical energy. In this research, notch type roller is used whose layout design is depicted in Fig. 5 . Notch type roller is used for getting higher number of rotation and gripping. 
Speed Breaker Arrangement
Speed breakers are used to slow down the speed of vehicle by offering a resistance on wheels. The height of the speed breaker and the placement of roller as a speed breaker should be well managed for this system. Height of the speed breaker should not exceed 8 inch from ground level and there must be a gap between roller and speed breaker to rotate freely when vehicle passes over the speed breaker [3] .
Roller Description
The Roller have to take all the load of the vehicle, so iron made roller is used and outer surface of the roller is covered by rubber to provide gripping to rotate across its shaft [3] .
Gear
Gear is a mechanical rotating machine part having cut teeth, which mesh with another toothed part to transmit torque and produce a mechanical advantage through a gear ratio. In this research, gear ratio of 1:4 is used [3] .
Chain Drive
Chain drive is one kind of mechanical technique for transmitting generating mechanical power from one to another. Usually chain drive is used to convey power to the wheels of a vehicle like bicycle and motorcycle.
Dynamo or DC Generator
A dynamo (12V) is an electrical generator that produces direct current from faraday's electromagnetic induction law with the use of a commutator. The generator converts mechanical energy of prime mover to electrical energy which can be stored in battery [3] .
Battery
In this research, a battery of 32Ah is used to store electrical energy which can deliver power to the load when required [3] .
5.0 SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
This whole system was implemented in Chittagong University of Engineering and Technology (CUET), Chittagong-4349 of Bangladesh to introduce this new technique. During the system implementation an auto-rickshaw (CNG) is used as a vehicle which is shown in Fig. 7 . 
Data Collection
In this research, data collection is very important for accurate output power calculation. For this reason, complete implementation process is divided by several steps depending on the time of passing speed breaker by vehicle. Considering, a vehicle passes over the speed breaker loaded by two passengers. Before the passing of the speed breaker by vehicle no power is developed because of any rotation of the roller. Fig. 8 shows zero current and very low voltage (nearly zero voltage) correspondingly at this instant.
Fig 8 Output before passing vehicle over speed breaker
Then after a fraction of time, when vehicle has just passed the speed breaker as a result a high torque is induced in roller which tends to rotate the roller. Due to this high torque, maximum number of rotation is induced in the roller. This rotation produces maximum terminal voltage and causes charging current to flow towards battery which is depicted in Fig. 9 . So, the battery is charging with a high terminal voltage which corresponds to high power during this process. The developed power starts decreasing whenever rotation of the roller decreases after the passing of vehicle over the speed breaker. But, in a busy road there will be traffic which tends to a continuous rotation of the roller and as a result continuous charging of battery is very much possible. So, in Table I , several experimental data with various observations are shown which are taken in between a charging period of 4 seconds for one vehicle passing over the speed-breaker. 
Data Analysis
In this research, the experimental data were taken by using an autorickshaw (CNG) as a vehicle for different types of load (kg) where loads are varied in Table II by changing the number of passenger. 
Practical Analysis [8]
In this research, average 4 seconds charging period is found though this charging period increases with the increase of vehicle load. Variation of output power with the load variation is depicted in Fig.  11 . So, this system will be very effective for highly loaded vehicle. 
8.0 CASE STUDIES
Considering a traffic location of a city area where total number of vehicle passing in a day is 5000. If this project is implemented on this location, then the power obtained from the system can be calculated. Now to do so, two kinds of roller can be designed depending on types and weight of the vehicle. To make the process more effective, the road is should be divided in such a way that, in one way the light vehicle will pass and on the other way the heavy vehicle will pass.
A. For light vehicle (up to 1 ton or 1000kg):
Considering number of light vehicle = 3500 Now, the weight of the roller = 100 kg In the road of light vehicle for an Auto-rickshaw (300kg), N1 = 29. From the above calculation, it is clear that, power generation is much better in two way system than the one way system. But the cost is higher in two way system then the one way system. Overall, it is clear from above discussion that the roller design by dividing road is more effective.
10.0 FUTURE ASPECTS
This research shows a process to utilize conventional sources in a more effective manner without using natural resources. As it is known that, utilization of energy indicates the growth of a nation, so this represents a country's technological advancement also. In the near future, due to the increasing rate of electricity shortage in developing countries like Bangladesh this kind of research will prove a great boon to the world, because it can capture a lot of electrical energy from wasted energy which can be easily used for minor needs like lighting roads lights. This research indicates that power generation is depended on the number of vehicle passing over the speed breaker. Now from Table III, it is clear that increasing rate of vehicle number is in higher order. So, this kind of mini power plant system is very beneficial for country like Bangladesh to meet their future electricity demand. • No obstruction to traffic.
12.0 CONCLUSION
In this modern age, advancement of a nation depends on the use of electricity by their people. But due to large population especially in the developing countries, the present power generation cannot meet the requirement. This causes a huge shortage of electricity and most of the people from developing country like Bangladesh are deprived from the advantages of having electricity and indicating a threat for near future. This research shows the feasibility of using a new technique named 'power generation from road speed breaker'. Due to increasing rate of vehicle numbers in the road, this system will be very effective to shorten the electricity crisis of a small area to some extent. If it is possible to supply an individual area through this kind of energy system by conserving natural resources, it will be beneficial for country's future economic growth.
